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YWCA’s big idea: Haven for pets of abused women
Leigh Cooper 5:43 p.m. PST November 14, 2014

Batterers in abusive relationships often hurt or threaten to harm family pets to exert control over family
members. Victims of domestic violence may have to decide between their emotional and physical safety and
the safety of their pets.

“No woman should have to make that choice,” said Cheryl McCormick, executive director of the YWCA
Monterey County.

The YWCA Monterey County helps women and their children escape abusive households. Now they want to
extend their services to four-legged family members by constructing kennels at their safe house for the dogs and cats of domestic abuse victims.

The YWCA has proposed their Safe Haven: Refuge for Pets of Domestic Violence Victims project as their Big Idea for this year’s Monterey County Gives
campaign.

At this time, the YWCA cannot accept pets. This leaves victims of domestic abuse who are worried about their pets’ safety with unappealing choices: Stay
with the abuser to protect their pet, leave the pet alone with the abuser, abandon it, find their pet a new home, or give it to a shelter. Once the YWCA
raises the funds to build kennels at their safe house, the women will be able to keep their pets with them as they start their new lives.

“I know how much this means to women,” said McCormick. “It keeps me up at night knowing that we have to say no. I can’t live with that.”

McCormick’s childhood occurred in a household of abuse where her abusive parent poisoned, strangled and released her pet into snowstorms. She
explained that these sorts of experiences are not uncommon.

If a victim of domestic violence owns a pet, there is a 71 percent chance that their batterer has threatened, hurt or killed a family pet, reports the National
Coalition Against Domestic Violence. And, up to 87 percent of the time, the batterer harms the pet while their partner watches; 76 percent of the time the
abuse occurs in front of children.

It comes down to control. Domestic abuse does not have to be physical but can be psychological or emotional. The batterer uses the pet as a tool for
fear, explains McCormick, in order to gain control or revenge over the partner.

Up to 40 percent of domestic violence victims feel they cannot leave their abusive situation for fear that their pets will be harmed in their absence, reports
the NCADV. But, nationally, only about 12 percent of domestic violence programs have the capacity to accommodate pets.

Right now, the YWCA partners with local organizations that do emergency kenneling for victims of abuse. The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals for Monterey County has a 14-day emergency shelter, and Peace of Mind Dog Rescue in Pacific Grove has a foster program. But, the victims
often don’t want to part with their animals as shown by the fact that the SPCA only receives one to two animals a year.

“Women will make the decision to live in their cars rather than surrender their pets to an animal shelter,” said McCormick.

“We hope people will take advantage of the (YWCA) program,” said Beth Brookhouser, director of community outreach at SPCA. “Anything that removes
a barrier for these people getting out of these situations is definitely a good thing.”

Funds permitting, the YWCA hopes to open the kennel this spring, but it also will need continual monetary support for expenses like veterinary visits, food
and toys. They are hopeful volunteers will help with walking the dogs and cuddling the cats.

“It shouldn’t be like doggy prison,” said McCormick. “It’s going to be like Camp Puppy – it’s going to be fun. That’s my dream.”

McCormick said she hopes the onsite kennel will help with the healing process for victims. This will be especially important for children, explains
McCormick, as a bond with a pet may be the only constant, emotional relationship they have in their life.
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“The (families) can have peace of mind knowing that their pets are right there to provide immediate comfort, immediate support. That unconditional love
that only a pet provides,” said McCormick. “It’s about thriving, not surviving.”

To support the Refuge for Pets visit www.ywcamc.org or to give to any Monterey County Gives campaign click www.montereycountygives.com.

Want to help?

To support the Refuge for Pets visit www.ywcamc.org or to give to any Monterey County Gives campaign click www.montereycountygives.com.
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